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Exploring Students’ Product Design Concept Generation and Development 

Practices 

Engineers are challenged with addressing open-ended design problems; successful innovation 

often hinges on the generation of creative concepts during early stage ideation and the ability to 

iterate on those concepts to develop final designs. To explore students’ approaches to concept 

generation and development, we conducted a multiple phase think-aloud and interview study to 

uncover current student practices and explore the impact of a specific instructional approach—

learning blocks, which combine online learning with one-on-one coaching sessions to provide 

feedback to students—on students’ ability to incorporate best practices in their idea generation 

and development approaches. In this paper, we describe the practices of three student 

participants to provide in-depth understanding of students with different educational levels. 

These three participants demonstrated a range of approaches to idea generation and development 

in their pre-instructional sessions, such as generating a limited number of ideas and searching for 

existing ideas. After completing the learning blocks, all students showed progress, including 

minimizing evaluating their initial ideas, which led to an increase of ideas generated and 

developed. Furthermore, students were equipped with ideation techniques that helped them 

explore the solution space and come up with ideas in a systematic manner. This study reveals 

challenges students have in idea generation and development and the impact that instruction can 

have on their incorporation of best practices.  

Introduction 

To solve major challenges of the 21st century, engineers must be prepared to use design 

principles that lead to innovative solutions [1]. ABET also emphasizes the importance of training 

undergraduate engineering students to develop design skills [2]. In a design process, idea 

generation and development are important steps that contribute to the innovative design 

outcomes [3]. However, research indicates challenges for students in generating creative 

concepts for open-ended design problems [4]. 

 Successful implementations of creative ideas can lead to innovation. Ideally, idea 

generation and development stages would provide opportunities to explore a variety of different, 

creative ideas [5] that would serve as the foundation for synthesizing the final solution. However, 

engineers often do not consider multiple, creative designs and they become focused on variations 

of existing ideas [6] or attached to specific ideas early on, a term called fixation [7]. These 

behaviors can limit the exploration of possible concepts and minimize the diversity of concepts 

generated [4]. When engineers navigate idea generation and development, the structure and 

method of coming up with ideas is unclear. Furthermore, instruction on concept generation and 

development is not offered in engineering classes. When ideation is taught, it is commonly 

through techniques like brainstorming, which can lack structure and may not provide specific 

ways to guide idea generation and development [8].  

 This study used think-aloud and interviews to analyze how engineering students explore 

potential solutions and further develop design concepts to address open-ended problems. In 

addition to capturing their natural idea generation and development practices, we studied the 



 

impacts of recently developed learning blocks that combine online learning composed of best 

design practices with one-on-one coaching sessions on student approaches to idea generation and 

development.  

Background 

The literature points out misconceptions and behaviors in idea generation of novice engineers 

[9]. Novice designers have difficulty considering multiple ideas during idea generation [4]. They 

often become fixated on a particular concept or type of concept and limit the solution exploration 

process [7], [10]. Some reasons for fixation include holding false assumptions, having 

incomplete information, and feeling overwhelmed [11]. Designers are often not aware of design 

fixation [12] and they can be attached to concepts with major flaws [6]. Furthermore, students 

often lack the skills and strategies to help them generate varying concepts [4]. When novice 

engineers create multiple concepts, they are often minor variations of the same ideas, which limit 

the potential ideas they can explore [6]. To encourage novice designers to expand the solution 

space, idea generation and development tools, such as TRIZ [13], Design Heuristics [14-17], 

Brainstorming [18], Design by analogy [19], have been implemented in classrooms to support 

exploration of the solution space (See Table 1 for example tools). 

Table 1. Example idea generation and development tools 

Technique Description 

Brainstorming Emphasizing generating ideas without judgement and building 

upon ideas [18] 

Design by analogy Using distant-domain analogies to inspire ideas [19] 

Design Heuristics Using concept modifiers that quickly lead to a potential solution 

[20] 

Lateral thinking Generating radical statements about the problem or solution to 

push designers to think of non-obvious ideas [21] 

Morphological analysis Listing attributes of a design solution and several options for each 

attribute, then combine various attributes to generate concepts [22] 

SCAMPER Transforming existing concepts using these guidance: Substitute, 

combine, adapt, modify, put to other purposes, eliminate, 

rearrange [23] 

TRIZ Applying modifications to overcome contradictions in concepts 

[13] 

 

The literature further discusses misconceptions and behaviors in idea development of 

novice engineers. During the concept development phase, individuals must decide which ideas to 

develop or filter by assessing the potential of their ideas [24]. Some beginning designers spend 

too much time developing a single idea, which doesn’t leave much time to consider other options 

[25]. Novice designers can approach idea development with minimal iterations [26] and often 

view design as a linear process that can be done once [9]. Also, students can favor more 

conventional ideas and filter out novel ideas early in the process [27].  



 

Teaching idea generation and development to encourage creativity in thinking is often a 

challenge for educators [28]. To aid educators, concept generation and development learning 

blocks were developed. They are some of the many topics included in the learning block 

educational resources at the Center for Socially Engaged Design at a Midwestern university. To 

promote design skills, the Center for Socially Engaged Design was created to provide 

independent learning opportunities through on-demand online learning platforms coupled with 

one-on-one coaching sessions with experienced designers. Each learning block is divided into 5 

sections (Figure 1): 1) Prior Knowledge Review gauges students’ familiarity and existing 

knowledge on a topic. 2) Core Content offers best practices on a given topic through readings 

and videos. 3) Knowledge Check provides an opportunity to review the key materials through 

closed- and open-ended questions. 4) Application requires students to apply new design tools on 

solving an open-ended problem and meet with a coach to receive personalized feedback. 5) 

Reflection allows students to think about how their pre-existing ideas about a topic have evolved 

and expanded through completing the learning block. In this study, we examined the impact of 

the “Idea Generation” and “Concept Development” learning blocks. Each learning block takes 

approximately 6 hours to complete and is built on pedagogical best practices that combines self-

study with remote feedback [29]. It focuses on a student-centered teaching approach developed 

around the constructivist learning theory [30], which allows content sharing online without time 

and location limitations [31]. The learning blocks are built around the best practices in teaching 

and learning to promote active engagement, which is essential for success [32], [33]. Studies on 

active learning demonstrate numerous positive impacts on students’ depth and retention of 

knowledge [32], [33]. The learning block model combines the scalability of online education and 

the value of engagement through one-on-one interaction.  

 

Figure 1. Center for Socially Engaged Design Learning Block Model 

Method 

Research Questions 

The focus of this study was to investigate three students’ idea generation and development 

practices in-depth. We were interested in students’ initial ideation process and how they refined 

their concepts. Our project was guided by the following research questions:  

• How do mechanical engineering students approach idea generation and 

development? 

• How do the Center for Socially Engaged Design learning blocks impact students’ 

idea generation and development practices? 



 

Participants 

Participants were recruited through targeted emails to undergraduate mechanical engineering 

students at a large Midwestern university. In the paper presented here, we describe the 

experiences of three undergraduate mechanical engineering students who completed the study 

(Table 2).  These participants were chosen based on quality of their think-aloud and interview 

data, demonstrating a range of elaboration during the design tasks. Also, the three participants 

represented a range of educational level. All three participants have taken at least one design 

course and indicated that they have had “little experience” or “some experience” in concept 

generation and development. The study protocol was approved by the University’s Institutional 

Review Board. Participation was voluntary, and they were compensated 200 USD for 

approximately 18 hours of their time.  

Table 2. Participants’ demographics. 

Pseudonym Gender Ethnicity Grade 

Andrea F Asian Senior 

Brian M White Sophomore 

Cathy F White Junior 

 

Data Collection 

 This study was broken down into three sections. Students first came into complete a pre-

block design task to demonstrate their natural idea generation and develop practices. Then they 

completed the Center for Socially Engaged Design learning blocks. Finally, students came back 

to complete a post-block design task, which helped us to document the changes in their idea 

generation and development practices (Figure 2).  

Figure 2. Progression of this study to examine students’ idea generation and development 

practices. 

In the beginning of the study, each participant completed a pre-block task that we 

developed to understand the baseline practices of students’ concept generation and development 

[34]. Two pilot studies were conducted to ensure clarity of the design task. The pilot studies 

helped in deciding two design problems used for this study. Design problems for this study 

needed to be easily understood by students regardless of their background and expertise, open-

ended to support divergence in solution exploration, and product-oriented in exploring solutions. 

After the pilot studies, we decided to use two design tasks (Appendix A1), which have been used 

in other studies [35], [36]: 1) The low-skill snow transporter problem that prompted them to 

design a way for individuals without much skill and experience skiing or snowboarding to 

Pre-block design 

task  
Learning blocks 

Post-block design 

task  



 

transport themselves on snow. 2) The one-hand opener for lidded food containers problem that 

asked them to design a way for individuals who have limited or no use of one upper extremity to 

open a lidded food container.  

Each participant was asked to develop solutions for the design problem and select a final 

solution at the end. Participants could spend as long as they needed to complete the task, but 

were instructed to spend a minimum of 1 hour, using any resources needed. Participants were 

asked to think-aloud during the session and their writing and verbalized thoughts were recorded 

using a Livescribe Echo pen. The think-aloud method asks participants to verbalize their thought 

processes during a problem solving task [37]. Compared to interviews, which require participants 

to explain past events and may have incomplete information, think-aloud is a direct method to 

gain insight in the knowledge and processes of human problem solving. 

After completing the task, participants were interviewed following a semi-structured 

interview protocol. Andrea’s, Brian’s, and Cathy’s interviews lasted 30, 45, and 20 minutes, 

respectively. Although we used the same interview protocol, the length of interviews varied on 

the level of elaboration in discussing their idea generation and development processes. 

Interviews allow exploring perceptions and opinions of the participants and enabled probing for 

more information [38]. Probing can be a valuable tool in ensuring reliability of the data because 

it allows for clarification of responses [39] and gain more complete information [40], [41]. The 

interview questions were developed through multiple iterations. Open-ended questions were 

constructed to understand students’ idea generation and development practices [42] and 

questions were framed neutrally to avoid expressing personal opinions and leading interviewees 

[43] (See Table 3). Before the data collection, one pilot test was conducted to test the protocol 

and ensure clarity of questions being asked. One interviewer, a graduate student who was trained 

and has previously completed research studies in qualitative methods of research, conducted all 

interviews for consistency and they were audio-recorded for analysis. 

Table 3. Examples of open-ended interview questions used. 

Interview Focus Area Example Question 

Overview Can you walk me through how you developed solutions and 

selected a final one at the end? 

Idea Generation How did you generate ideas to address the problem? 

Idea Development How, if at all, did you iterate on any of your ideas? 

Definition In summary, what is idea generation in your own words? 

  

Next, students were instructed to go through the “Idea Generation,” “Concept 

Development,” and “Concept Selection” learning blocks that have been developed by the Center 

for Socially Engaged Design. Although participants were instructed to go through all three 

blocks, the focus of this research was on students’ understanding and misconceptions of concept 

generation and development. Each block was developed from combining best practices in design 

processes from academic literature and textbooks into text and short videos. The learning 

objectives of each block are shown in Figure 3.  



 

 

Figure 3. The learning goals of “Idea Generation,” “Concept Development,” and “Concept 

Selection” blocks. 

Once students completed the three learning blocks, they came back to complete a post-

task, which was a different problem than their pre-task (Appendix A1). The students who worked 

on the low-skill snow transporter problem for their pre-task were given the one-hand opener for 

lidded food containers problem for their post-task, and vice versa. Again, participants were 

instructed to spend a minimum of 1 hour to complete the task, and they could use any resources 

during the task. Participants verbalized their thoughts through think-aloud and the session was 

recorded using a Livescribe Echo pen. After completing the post-task, participants were 

interviewed following a semi-structural format, with the beginning identical to the pre-task 

interviews, and a few more questions at the end were added to ask about their learning block 

experience. Andrea’s, Brian’s, and Cathy’s interviews lasted 40, 35, and 35 minutes, 

respectively. 

Data Analysis 

We transcribed think-aloud sessions and interviews through a transcription service, and they 

were examined by an editor who listened to each think-aloud and interview session, and 

corrected any errors in the transcription.  We used a combination of inductive and deductive 

coding approaches [44]. Deductive codes were developed from leveraging previously 

documented practices in idea generation and development such as being fixated on solutions, 

having few ideas generated, and using existing solutions (See Table 4 for example codes). We 

chose this approach to contextualize our findings with previously studied novice practices. 

Additional inductive codes were developed by two coders who read through the interview 

transcripts multiple times. The coders captured recurring trends and patterns to identify gaps in 

the data that were not captured by the deductive codes. Once a codebook had been developed, a 

third coder, in addition to one of the two originals, independently coded all the interviews and 

think-aloud sessions (See Appendix A2 for all the codes). An inter-rater reliability (agreement or 

disagreement among coders) was calculated as 74% among all pre- and post-task transcripts. 

Values greater than 70% are typically acceptable for inter-rater reliability [45]. The coders 

discussed remaining discrepancies and reached full agreement prior to finalizing the findings.  
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Table 4. Example codes 

 

Results 

In the following section, we describe the initial approaches of three study participants and the 

shifts in their approaches after completing the learning blocks.  

Pre-Learning Block Natural Idea Generation and Development Approaches 

Participants generated and developed a varying number of ideas during the pre-learning block 

task using their natural approaches of ideation (Table 5). Among three participants, the number 

of ideas generated and developed ranged from 4 to 11 ideas.  

Table 5. Participants’ number of ideas generated and developed before learning blocks 

Pseudonym # of ideas 

generated/developed 

before learning blocks 

Andrea 4 

Brian 11 

Cathy 6 

 

In addition to looking at the number of ideas generated and developed, we analyzed the 

process of synthesizing with ideas. In the beginning, students initially used the stated constraints 

from the problem statement as a guide and often assumed additional requirements that were not 

explicitly described in the problem statement. For example, Cathy was tasked with the low-skill 

snow transporter problem that asked her to design a personal tool for transportation on snow. The 

problem statement asked her to consider solutions that allowed the user to control direction and 

braking but Cathy made an additional assumption that further constrained her early in the idea 

generation process: 

“I guess, ‘Direction and braking,’ would imply that this should be motorized” (Cathy). 

Code Definition  

Considered multiple ideas 

(scarcity vs. fluency)  

A student considered less than 5 ideas (score 0), 5 but 

less than 10 (score 1), 10 or greater (score 2) 

Thought of existing solutions Students thought or searched for existing products to 

generate ideas 

Idea fixation Students are attached to a single idea or similar ideas 

Self - limiting behavior: a 

solution is not feasible or 

practical 

Students limited the solution space by placing 

practicality and feasibility as a filter during idea 

generation 

Iterated and combined ideas A student iterated less than 5 ideas (score 0), 5 but less 

than 10 (score 1), 10 or greater (score 2) 



 

By restricting the solution space to snow transportations that are motorized, Cathy limited the 

ideas that she considered during the initial idea generation and development. Because of her 

assumed requirement to have motors, many of her ideas fixated on having a motor to power the 

snow transportation (Figure 4). Concept (a) is a motorcycle-style snow transporter with snow 

treads (Figure 4.a). Concept (b) is an all-terrain vehicle with snow tires (Figure 4.b). Concept (c) 

is a snowmobile (Figure 4.c). An assumed requirement to have a motorized snow transport 

limited the potential solutions that she considered during the design task.   

Figure 4. Examples of Cathy’s initial ideas on low-skill snow transportation: (a) motorcycle with 

snow treads, (b) all-terrain vehicle with snow tires, and (c) snowmobile.  

 In addition to assuming requirements, students focused on coming up with variations of 

existing ideas. Andrea was tasked with solving the one-hand opener problem and she focused on 

looking for designs from the Internet: 

“I Googled one hand opener to see if there [were] any off-the-shelf products that 

[are] out there. And I found some, and I borrowed some ideas from like current 

products, that [are] like online” (Andrea). 

From searching through the Internet, Andrea found designs that would be used to open 

cans and bottles, and created variations of existing solutions (Figure 5). Concept (a) is 

similar to a bottle opener with a spring to hold down the bottle (Figure 5.a) Concept (b) is 

a can opener to cut open the lid and a suction cup to hold down the can (Figure 5.b).  

 

Figure 5. Examples of Andrea’s ideas. (a) Bottle opener, and (b) can opener with a 

suction cup.  

(a) (b) 

(a) (b) (c) 



 

Post-Learning Block Idea Generation and Development Approaches 

After participants went through the learning blocks, we observed differences in their behavior of 

approaching idea generation and development among the initial three participants in this study. 

The learning blocks encouraged students to adopt best practices in idea generation including 

focusing on quantity over quality of ideas. All participants at least tripled the number of ideas 

generated (Table 6). 

Table 6. Participants’ number of ideas generated and developed after learning blocks 

Pseudonym # of ideas 

generated/developed 

after learning 

blocks 

Andrea 15 

Brian 34 

Cathy 25 

 

Students adopted specific strategies to come up with a large number of ideas. First, all 

participants minimized early evaluation of ideas that helped them come up with ideas without 

focusing on practicality of ideas: 

“The biggest takeaway for me is that, previously, I tend to judge the ideas while 

generating ideas. But then, I learned that it's not necessary to do it, or you 

shouldn't do it at all, because the purpose of idea generation is to get a quantity 

instead of judging the quality of ideas” (Andrea). 

To focus on creating a large quantity of ideas, all students started with a target number of 

ideas they wanted to generate:  

“All right, so I'm gonna start with idea generation. I want to come up with ten 

ideas in this section” (Cathy).  

By having a goal number, students continued to generate ideas with minimal evaluation of their 

initial ideas. As students generated more ideas, they typically started with variations of existing 

ideas. When students exhausted their initial ideas, they would consider wild and not practical 

ideas. For the post-task, Cathy was tasked with designing a one-handed jar openers and she 

wanted to come up with a different idea for her seventh idea:  

“What is the coolest way you could open a jar? Well, my go-to answer for that is 

to smash it, and I'm not supposed to limit myself during idea generation, 

something tells me that smashing it isn't a good idea. Maybe if it was a controlled 

smash. Is there a way to control [it]... can you puncture a jar without getting stuff 

in your food… Now, we are going to just cut the top off (Figure 6)” (Cathy).  



 

 

Figure 6. Cathy’s idea to cut open the top of a jar with a knife.  

 In addition to setting a goal for the number of ideas they wanted to generate, participants 

used idea generation and development tools, such as Design Heuristics, Mind Mapping, 

Brainstorming, and Functional Decomposition, to expand the pool of ideas. Students explicitly 

used at least one ideation technique in the beginning of the post-task. For example, Brian worked 

on the low-skilled snow transporter problem for his post-task and created a mind map based on 

four different categories that he created: 1) power, 2) control direction, 3) braking, and 4) snow 

interaction (Figure 7). He then created ideas that might fit in each category. For example, to control 

braking, he thought of using friction, heat, or body movements.  

Figure 7. Brian’s mind map with ideas based on different categories 

 After breaking down the design of a snow transporter into multiple categories and 

coming up with multiple ideas for each category using a mind map, Brian combined different 

categories to create ideas (Figure 8). Concept (a) is a snow transporter with two skis on either 

sides with legs coming out through the middle. It uses leg movements for braking and leaning in 

different directions for steering (Figure 8.a). Concept (b) has a sail to capture wind power to 

propel forward. The user would control direction by turning the sail and brakes by moving the 

sail away from the wind (Figure 8.b). Concept (c) is a jet ski on snow (Figure 8.c). By starting 



 

with a mind map and considering different categories to create ideas, Brian was able to generate 

varying concepts. 

 

   

 

            

Figure 8. Examples of Brian’s ideas. (a) Two skis on either side with a seat in the middle, (b) 

snow sail, and (c) snow jet ski.   

At the end of the post-task, we asked for overall feedback of the learning block 

experience. Students indicated that they approached the idea generation and development 

processes in a systematic way and the lessons from the learning blocks provided the necessary 

structure: 

“I really liked the structured approach to, again, generating ideas. I thought that 

it was more suited to me personally than just throwing out things left and right 

that just popped up into my head. I liked having a more structured approach to it” 

(Cathy). 

Overall, participants gained valuable design skills from the “Idea Generation” and 

“Concept Development” learning blocks and they have adopted several best practices in idea 

generation; participants minimized the idea evaluation during the early stages, generated more 

ideas compared to the pre-learning block task, and used idea generation tools.  

Discussion 

Our analysis identified some misconceptions of initial idea generation and development for 

engineering students. They often started to approach an open-ended problem by having assumed 

requirements, which led to being fixated on a specific function of a device that was perceived as 

an important need. For example, Cathy came up with an assumed requirement to create a 

motorized transportation method on snow. This aligns with previous studies describing fixation 

due to false assumptions [11].  

All students approached initial idea generation without a clear structure and did not 

explicitly use design strategies to help them consider a wide variety of options. Instead, students 

focused on coming up with variations of existing solutions [6] and developing ideas that were 

practical and feasible.  

After going through the learning blocks, students’ approached idea generation and 

development with clear aims and strategies. All students at least tripled the number of initial 

ideas they generated and developed. Andrea, Brian, and Cathy generated 4, 11, and 6 ideas 

(a) (b) (c) 



 

during pre-task and they increased the number of ideas to 15, 34, and 25, respectively, because 

they valued the diversity and quantity of the initial ideas. After going through the learning 

blocks, students had a shift in their beliefs about idea generation and also employed several 

ideation techniques. Students perceived idea generation as a phase that would encourage wild, 

impractical ideas, which helped them to minimize evaluation of early ideas. They aimed to 

generate a specific number of ideas and further used idea generation techniques such as Mind 

Mapping, Brainstorming, Design Heuristics, and Functional Decomposition to expand the 

possible number of concepts. For example, Brian used Mind Mapping to come up with sub-

component ideas and synthesized whole idea by combining various sub-components. Ideation 

techniques helped students to come up with a larger number of ideas that varied.  

Currently, only a few engineering courses provide explicit instruction on promoting 

creativity in idea generation and problem solving [39-42]. A common instructional method in 

engineering to encourage creative problem solving is through open-ended projects, where 

students are encouraged to come up with a solution without a clearly defined target product. 

Students are encouraged to learn to think creatively through experience, rather than through 

direct instruction. The Center for Socially Engaged learning blocks offer a way for students to 

learn best practices for problem solving and incorporate explicit instruction to promote 

creativity. 

Implications for engineering education 

 For educators in design and engineering, the Center for Socially Engaged Design learning 

blocks (csed.engin.umich.edu) can be used to supplement instruction on idea generation and 

development. University of Michigan has begun utilizing the learning blocks in the Mechanical 

Engineering Design courses and we are expanding the uses of the blocks to support co-curricular 

design teams and the multidisciplinary design program. Hundreds of students on campus can 

easily adopt the learning blocks, since they are self-paced, online modules. Faculty members 

who may not have the expertise nor time to cover idea generation and development in-depth can 

leverage the learning block material to teach students some of the best practices in design. 

Currently, the Center for Socially Engaged Design learning blocks are only available to students 

and faculty at the University of Michigan. In the future, we hope to disseminate this learning 

opportunity to both international and U.S. universities.  

 

Conclusion 

By incorporating systematic ways of educating engineering students to solve open-ended 

problems, we can more efficiently train engineers to face the challenges of the 21st century. Idea 

generation and development are important skills for creating innovative concepts early in a 

design process. This study revealed some of the initial misconceptions of idea generation and 

development; students limited their solution space by coming up with false assumptions about 

the requirements and considered variations of existing solutions. Next, we designed and tested 

the impacts of learning blocks that provide online-learning modules with one-on-one coaching 

sessions. By going through the learning blocks, students adopted some of the best practices in 



 

ideation, such as not limiting ideas, and using tools that provided structured ways of generating 

and developing ideas.  
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Appendix A1. Problem statements provided to the students 

Low-Skill Snow Transporter Problem 

Today skis and snowboards are widely used as personal transportation tools on snow. But to be 

able to use them, a lot of skill and experience are required that a user cannot normally learn 

within one day. Moreover, skis and snowboards cannot run uphill easily. It would be better if 

there were other options of personal tools for transportation on snow, which still allowed the user 

to control direction and braking, but did not require much time to learn how to use.  

Design a way for individuals without lots of skill and experience skiing or snowboarding to 

transport themselves on snow.  

Develop solutions for this problem and select a final solution at the end. You can take as long 

as you need but spend a minimum of 1 hour to complete this task. If you need any resources, 

please let me know. 

 

One-Hand Opener for Lidded Food Containers Problem 

The local rehabilitation center helps to treat thousands of stroke patients each year. Many 

individuals who have had a stroke are unable to perform bilateral tasks, meaning they have 

limited or no use of one upper extremity (arm/shoulder). A common issue the hospital has 

observed with their stroke patients is in their ability to open jars and other lidded food containers. 

The ability to open lidded food containers is particularly important for patients who are living on 

their own, in which case they often don’t have help around for even basic tasks. A solution to 

helping them open lidded food containers with one hand would go a long way in helping the 

patients to maintain their independence.  

Design a way for individuals who have limited or no use of one upper extremity to open a lidded 

food container with one hand.  

Develop solutions for this problem and select a final solution at the end. You can take as long 

as you need but spend a minimum of 1 hour to complete this task. If you need any resources, 

please let me know. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Appendix A2. The full list of codes used in this study 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Considered multiple ideas 

(scarcity vs. fluency)  

Students considered less than 5 ideas (score 0), 5 but less than 10 

(score 1), 10 or greater (score 2). 

Thought of existing 

solutions 

Students thought or searched for existing products to generate 

ideas. 

Visualized/personalized the 

scenario 

Students visualized themselves facing the problem in order to 

get some inspiration to solve the problem. 

Idea fixation  Students are attached to a single idea or similar ideas. 

Self - limiting behavior: a 

solution does not fit the 

problem scope 

Students disregarded ideas that they felt were not within the 

scope of the problem statement. 

Self - limiting behavior: a 

solution is not feasible or 

practical 

Students limited the solution space by placing practicality and 

feasibility as a filter during idea generation. 

Lack of knowledge or 

expertise led to eliminating 

ideas 

Students eliminated ideas due to their lack of 

knowledge/expertise. 

Iterated and combined 

ideas 

Students iterated less than 5 ideas (score 0), 5 but less than 10 

(score 1), 10 or greater (score 2). 

Techniques used (e.g. 

Design Heuristics, 

Morphological Analysis, 

Brainstorming, 

brainwriting, SCAMPER) 

Student did not use an ideation technique (score 0), used at least 

one but did not use it clearly (score 1), intentionally used at least 

one as recommended (score 2). 

Fixated on quantitative 

values during evaluation  

Students fixated on quantitative values produced using certain 

evaluation/selection tools. 

Balance benefits & 

tradeoffs  

Students balanced benefits and tradeoffs of each design and 

decided the better design for which the pros outweighed the 

cons. 
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